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»SPEED. GLAMOUR. 
EXHILARATION.
THE FORMULA 1® AUSTRALIAN 

GRAND PRIX IS AN UNRIVALLED 
HOSPITALITY EXPERIENCE.

DAYS OF
ACTION

KM/H FASTEST
AVERAGE SPEED 
IN 2015

TURNS

CORPORATE 
GUESTS  
IN 2015

ESTIMATED ESTIMATED

LAPS

ATTENDEES 
ACROSS THE 
FOUR DAYS
IN 2015

KM STREET 
CIRCUIT

4

200.807

16

25,000+

58

296,600 

5.303

CHOOSE YOUR CURRENCY:

http://www.f1grandprixtours.com/docs/F1+Hospitality+Brochure+2016+%20(EUR).pdf
http://www.f1grandprixtours.com/docs/F1+Hospitality+Brochure+2016+%20(USD).pdf
http://www.f1grandprixtours.com/docs/F1+Hospitality+Brochure+2016+%20(GBP).pdf
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SHARED
PACKAGES
Features also include

 ▫ Morning tea and afternoon tea

 ▫ Plated entrée and buffet lunch or grazing menu

 ▫ Reserved dining seat

 ▫ Champagne, premium wines, premium beer,  
selected spirits, soft drinks and espresso coffee

 ▫ Paddock Club or Village Green car parking  
(subject to minimum tickets purchased)

▫ Suite hosts to assist you and your group

▫ One official program per day

▫ Option available to extend your package to include 
Thursday at an additional charge

FORMULA ONE  
PADDOCK CLUBTM 

THIS IS F1. FOR REAL.
The Formula One Paddock Club™ is the driver’s seat 
of the social scene.  World renowned for corporate 
hospitality, it’s situated directly above the Formula 1® 
team garages. You’re far from the crowds in your own 
exclusive club with a distinctly ‘Members Only’ feel.  
Then when it’s time for networking you have access to 
the Entrance Lounge and garden. Plus, you receive an 
exclusive Pit Lane walk to compliment your experience. 
For glamour, luxury and the place to be seen, this is it.

Wheelchair accessible

ENTRANCE LOUNGE
The Entrance Lounge is an elegant retreat where you can 
socialise and network with other Formula One Paddock Club™ 
guests. Guests are treated to unsurpassed levels of comfort 
and excellent service.

FEATURES

LOCATION

 ▫ Suites located above Formula 1® team garages and  
Pit Lane

▫ Exclusive access to the Entrance Lounge

▫ Access to a Pit Lane walk each day

▫ Access to rooftop tiered viewing deck

▫ Cloak service

▫ Televisions showing all the racing action live on GPTV

▫ Superscreen viewing

▫ Exclusive access to the pamper room

THE FORMULA ONE 
PADDOCK CLUBTM 
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PREMIUM
SUITE 

BE SEEN. FOR REAL.

SHARED 
PACKAGES

This is where the fashionable and famous do 
Formula 1®. Located within Formula One Paddock 
Club™, this suite lets you network in an atmosphere 
of stylish sophistication, with executive chefs on 
hand to indulge you. This is the pinnacle of all  
shared suites, offering your select group of  
guests ‘the best of the best’.

Features also include

 ▫ Premium all day grazing menu with unreserved 
seating

 ▫ Dedicated food stations with menu designed by  
high profile executive chef

 ▫ Champagne, premium wines, premium beer, selected 
spirits, soft drinks and espresso coffee

 ▫ Modern fit out featuring lounge style furniture

 ▫ Paddock Club or Village Green car parking  
(subject to minimum tickets purchased) 

▫ Suite hosts to assist you and your group

 ▫ One official program per day

ENTRANCE LOUNGE
The Entrance Lounge is an elegant retreat where you can 
socialise and network with other Formula One Paddock Club™ 
guests. Guests are treated to unsurpassed levels of comfort 
and excellent service.

Wheelchair accessible

FEATURES

LOCATION

 ▫ Suite located directly above Formula 1® team  
garages and Pit Lane

 ▫ Exclusive access to the Entrance Lounge

▫ Access to a Pit Lane walk each day

▫ Access to rooftop tiered viewing deck

▫ Cloak service

▫ Televisions showing all the racing action live on GPTV

▫ Superscreen viewing

▫ Exclusive access to the pamper room

PREMIUM 
SUITE
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BRABHAM

BE A MOTORSPORT FAN. 
FOR REAL. 
For guests who live and breathe motorsport this is the 
sweetest spot. You’ll have the perfect view of the action
as the cars fly through Turn 1, into Turn 2, and down to 
Turn 3. This is an energetic environment for diehard fans. 
Brabham will let you soak up all the F1 atmosphere  
without missing a moment of the action.

FEATURES
▫ Open-fronted, fully carpeted, single level facility

▫ Internal dining furniture

▫ Grandstand seats at the front of the box

▫ Televisions showing all the racing action live on GPTV

▫ Superscreen viewing

▫ One official program per 3-day ticket

BRABHAM 
SHARED

SHARED 
PACKAGES
Features also include

 ▫ Morning tea, buffet lunch and afternoon tea

 ▫ Sparkling, wines, beer and soft drinks  
(basic spirits available for purchase)

NEW IN 2016

»GET UP CLOSE 
WITH A WORLD 
CHAMPION IN 
THE MAKING.
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ATMOSPHERE. FOR REAL.

Fangio has it all. Enjoy the hype of a grandstand and then 
relax in the comfort of the lounge. Get the perfect view of 
the grid and garages, plus an indoor lounge and outdoor 
entertaining area. You can even have afternoon tea and 
refreshments served right to your grandstand seat.

FEATURES
 ▫ Reserved premium undercover Fangio grandstand  

seating with afternoon tea and selected beverages  
served to your seat

 ▫ Morning tea and gourmet grazing style lunch served  
in Fangio Lounge

 ▫ Sparkling, wines, beer and soft drinks  
(basic spirits available for purchase)

▫ Lounge style indoor furniture

▫ Spacious balcony area (no track view)

▫ Televisions showing all the racing action live on GPTV

▫ Suite hosts to assist you and your guests

▫ One official program per 3 day ticket

FANGIO 
LOUNGE

SHARED 
PACKAGES

FANGIO LOUNGE
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PIT ENTRY  
V8 SUPERCARS 
CLUB SUITE

SHARED 
PACKAGES
Features also include

 ▫ Morning tea, buffet lunch and afternoon tea

 ▫ Sparkling, wines, beer and soft drinks  
(basic spirits available for purchase)

 ▫ One official program per 3 day ticket

 ▫ Selected options available to extend your package 
to include Thursday at an additional charge

FEATURES

LOCATION

V8 SUPERCARS. FOR REAL. 
Smell the rubber and feel the thundering power  
of the V8 Supercars just meters beneath you. 
Located directly above the V8 Supercars garages 
and Pit Lane, this newly designed suite gives you  
the ultimate V8 experience.

PIT ENTRY

▫ Daily V8 driver guest speakers (Fri–Sun)

▫ Access to a V8 Pit Lane walk each day

▫ Reserved dining seat

▫ Suites located directly above the V8 Supercars garages

▫ Outdoor viewing balcony

▫ Televisions showing all the racing action live on GPTV

▫ Superscreen viewing

▫ Suite hosts to assist you and your guests

Wheelchair accessible
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PIT ENTRY

BE CASUAL. FOR REAL.
Take in all the action and relax at the same time. 
Situated directly above the V8 Supercars garages
and close to the V8 Village, this suite lets you feel  
part of the action both on and off the track.

SHARED 
PACKAGES
Features also include

 ▫ Buffet lunch and afternoon tea

 ▫ Cash bar for all beverages

 ▫ One official program per 3 day ticket

 ▫ Selected options available to extend your package 
to include Thursday at an additional charge

FEATURES

LOCATION

▫ Suites located directly above the V8 Supercars garages

▫ Outdoor viewing balcony

▫ Televisions showing all the racing action live on GPTV

▫ Superscreen viewing

▫ Suite hosts to assist you and your guests

PIT ENTRY 
VICTORY SUITE

Wheelchair accessible
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FEATURES

 ▫ Suite located in the heart of the action, on Pit Straight

 ▫ Premium all day grazing menu in an outdoor  
cocktail setting

 ▫ Selected premium wines, premium beers, soft drinks and 
espresso coffee

 ▫ Modern fit out, lounge style furniture with a social and 
vibrant ambiance

 ▫ Televisions showing all the racing action live on GPTV

 ▫ DJ’s performing throughout the day

 ▫ Weekend and Sunday tickets give you access to the 
exclusive Torque Bar After Party

 ▫ Suite hosts to assist you and your guests

SOCIALISE. FOR REAL.
Located in the heart of the action on Pit Straight, 
this is the suite for those who love the full day out. 
With DJ’s throughout the day and a relaxed lounge 
vibe, Torque Bar is a new outdoor space to network 
and make your event a true celebration.

TORQUE 
BAR

SHARED 
PACKAGES

LOCATION

TORQUE BAR
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FRIDAY 
TORQUE BAR
(FOUR HOUR AFTERNOON PACKAGE)

SATURDAY 
FANGIO LOUNGE

SUNDAY 
CHICANE PAVILION LOWER

PODIUM 
PACKAGE

TORQUE BAR

FANGIO LOUNGE

CHICANE PAVILION LOWER

THREE VIEWS. FOR REAL.
Why experience one view when you can have three. 
This package enables you to switch your vantage 
point every day to mix up your event feel and 
experience. 

LOCATION

CHICANE 
PAVILION

FANGIO 
LOUNGE

TORQUE BAR

F1 GRAND PRIX TOURS
671, 31 st Avenue 
Villieria Pretoria
0186

Phone + 27 12 333 7114
Email info@f1grandprixtours.com 
Website: www.f1grandprixtours.com




